
 
 

Youth on the Move
PROGRAMME

Prizes to be won 
every day with 
the EU wheel of 

fortune!

Pohoda Festival 2012, TrenČín Airport / 6 and 7 July 2012

in
EUROPE



Friday 6 July 2012

Would you like to gain experience while studying or working abroad? To travel around Europe, perfect your 
language skills, sample international cuisine, forge friendships with people from all over the world, discover 
di�erent customs and create memories you will never forget? Then try Erasmus, the world’s most popular 
exchange programme! Spice up your CV with international experience that will generate work opportunities 
around the world! Change your home-bound stereotype, get motivated by listening to students who have 
experienced it for themselves in Finland, Spain and Germany, and set out on an eventful high-adrenaline 
adventure! Erasmus can open doors for you too!

How can you preserve traditions passed on from previous generations and translate them into a more modern 
context? Informal education in the �elds of culture, arts, crafts and ecology as an e�ective tool for personal 
development and harmonious coexistence. The European Voluntary Service as presented by young artists from 
Poland, Bulgaria, France and Slovakia.

The European Language Label is an award that encourages new initiatives in the �eld of teaching and learning 
languages. Come and �nd out what this award meant for the school Spojená škola in Detva.

"I grow, therefore I am..." Find out what career guidance and development are good for, how you can develop 
the skills to manage your own educational and professional career path, what a portfolio is and what 
it is used for. Euroguidance.

10:00 -10:30

10:45 -11:15

11:30 -12:00

12:15 -12:45

PROGRAMME

All the projects presented were �nanced by the European Union programmes 
for education, vocational training, youth and employment - Erasmus, Leonardo 
da Vinci, Comenius,Youth in Action; the EURES portal will also be displayed.
All events / presentations / debates / workshops are open to all. 
No prior booking is required.

Don’t miss the performance of the international theatre troupe Prencov60, accompanying our programme under 
the Youth on the Move initiative.
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13:45 -14:15

13:00 -13:30

Does the name Erasmus Mundus spark your curiosity too? Above all, the programme entails studying abroad, 
a stimulating academic environment, scholarships, experienced teachers, languages, new experiences and opportunities, 
friends from across the world and much more. If you would like to settle down to study and graduate from a high-calibre 
master’s or doctoral programme, Erasmus Mundus may be your chance to make your mark. Besides giving you practical 
advice on how to do it, we will be contacting a student currently on an Erasmus Mundus programme in Spain via Skype 
to get the latest information �rst-hand.

Would you like to devote your time and energy to environmental projects in Europe or elsewhere? Would you like to do 
something meaningful and constructive? Come and see how we do it in the Alter Nativa association. It is a wonderful 
opportunity for young people to spend several months in their favourite country working on a project of their choice. 
A presentation of European Voluntary Service projects within the Youth in Action programme.

Friday 6 July 2012

Come and watch the documentary Erasmus tour de Slovensko! Five days in �ve cities, covering 1,500 km, 5,000 
materials, lea�ets and awards, over 5,000 smiles and a myriad of feelings from the incredible Erasmus Week 2012. 
You will �nd out how Erasmus has changed our lives, giving us a head start and creating opportunities that students 
at domestic universities never get.

17:15 -18:00

                          “Is European integration just about EU funds?” A discussion with Vladimír Šucha, Director 
for Culture at the European Commission’s Directorate General for Education and Culture.
14:30 - 15:30

                        “What does Youth on the Move mean?” A talk with Slovakia’s ambassador of this initiative 
and Paralympic champion Alena Kánová and Karel Barták from the European Commission’s Directorate General 
for Education and Culture.

16:30 -17:00

15:45 -16:15 Arrange a music or photography workshop, organise castings for young dancers or musicians, rehearse in a professional 
rehearsal space, gain the opportunity to record your songs in a studio – all this and many, many more activities can be 
carried out through the Europe-wide K&F Project. Come and get inspired! Youth in Action.
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PROGRAMME

Afternoon



Saturday 7 July 2012

Discover new possibilities, get acquainted with international teachers, �nd out the di�erences between education 
at home and abroad, make friends from all over the world, travel through countries from A to Z, and experience the 
greatest moments in your life! Erasmus opens up your mind and is more refreshing than a cold shower on a hot day! 
You have to experience it for yourself to fully grasp its signi�cance and those who have will be telling us their Erasmus 
stories from Italy, Spain and France. Come get a taste of the exotic! Erasmus is for you too!

“Women in decision-making positions” is the title of a creative workshop in Finland that is part of the European 
programme Grundtvig. Come and talk with one of the workshop participants and join in on the discussion!

What might you encounter if you decide to spend a year as an English teacher’s assistant at a secondary school in the 
Belgian town of Charleroi? Is it possible to teach students of English about Slovak culture and language? Come and hear 
about the experiences of participants in the Comenius exchange programme.

The beginning of the “Hip-Hop for True Peace” project was marked by the setting up of a dance studio where young 
people could develop their talents. This dance studio also intends to bring people from di�erent ethnic and cultural 
backgrounds together because dance unites people. Hip-hop is not bad; it is not necessarily synonymous with drinking, 
smoking and drugs. Its values are quite di�erent. The project aims to convey this message to the youth and the general 
public, to a�ord young people an opportunity to demonstrate their skills and develop their personalities. 

10:45 -11:15

12:15 -12:45

11:30 -12:00

10:00 -10:30

PROGRAMME

All the projects presented were �nanced by the European Union programmes 
for education, vocational training, youth and employment - Erasmus, Leonardo 
da Vinci, Comenius,Youth in Action; the EURES portal will also be displayed.
All events / presentations / debates / workshops are open to all. 
No prior booking is required.

Morning

Don’t miss the performance of the international theatre troupe Prencov60, accompanying our programme 
under the Youth on the Move initiative.
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Saturday 7 July 2012

Does the name Erasmus Mundus spark your curiosity too? Above all, the programme entails studying abroad, 
a stimulating academic environment, scholarships, experienced teachers, languages, new experiences 
and opportunities, friends from across the world and much more... Erasmus Mundus opens doors to the outside 
world for both individuals and entire institutions! Would you like to know how it is done? Come and obtain advice 
as well as an overview of the programme, and then get planning!

Are you dissatis�ed with the dull petitions and o�cial procedures used to �ght racism? The International Roma Youth 
Network ternYpe works di�erently – with the fun, enthusiasm and joint e�orts of the Roma and non-Roma community 
from nine European countries, using creative and artistic ways to spread our ideas and vision for a world which 
constitutes an ALL in ONE society. Come and “enjoy us”. The ternYpe European Youth Campaign for ALL in ONE society.

PROGRAMME

14:45 -15:15

How can you preserve traditions passed on from previous generations and translate them into a more modern 
context? Informal education in the �elds of culture, arts, crafts and ecology as an e�ective tool for personal 
development and harmonious coexistence. The European Voluntary Service as presented by young artists from 
Poland, Bulgaria, France and Slovakia.

16:45 -17:15

14:00 -14:30

Come and watch the documentary Erasmus tour de Slovensko! Five days in �ve cities, covering 1,500 km, 5,000 
materials, lea�ets and awards, over 5,000 smiles and a myriad of feelings from the incredible Erasmus Week 2012. 
You will �nd out how Erasmus has changed our lives, giving us a head start and creating opportunities that students 
at domestic universities never get.

15:30 -16:30

Afternoon

                       “Does culture bring us closer? Do the arts help the Roma to integrate?” Debate with 
Vladimír Šucha and Matúš Vallo. EUrópa stage.

13:00 -13:50
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This programme may be subject to change.
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Special Event   

14:30 -15:30

16:30 -17:00

13:00 -13:50

Pohoda Festival |PROGRAMME

“What does Youth on the 
Move mean?” A talk with 
Slovakia’s ambassador of this 
initiative and Paralympic 
champion Alena Kánová 
and Karel Barták from the 
European Commission’s 
Directorate General for 
Education and Culture.

“Is European integration 
just about EU funds?” 
A discussion with Vladimír 
Šucha, Director for Culture 
at the European Commission’s 
Directorate General for 
Education and Culture. “The invention of transnational student 

mobility (Erasmus) some 25 years ago 
was a great innovation proposed by the 
European Union. It contributed 
signi�cantly to the idea of European 
cooperation. Today, when we witness 
signi�cant turmoil which calls into 
question the fundamental 
achievements of European integration, 
we need to reinforce the contact and 
interaction between the nations in 
Europe. Youth on the Move is the right 
tool in this respect.”

Vladimír Šucha

“Does culture bring us closer? 
Do the arts help the Roma 
to integrate?” Debate with 
Vladimír Šucha and Matúš 
Vallo. EUrópa stage.

Friday 6 July 2012 Saturday 7 July 2012


